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A MESSAGE TO PARENTS:
"I'll lend you for a while a child of mine," He said.
"For you to love the while he lives and mourn for when he's dead.
It may be six or seven years, or twenty-two or three,
But will you, till I call him back, take care of him for me?
He'll bring his charms to gladden you, and should his stay be brief,
You'll have his lovely memories as solace for your grief."
"I cannot promise he will stay; since all from earth return,
But there are lessons taught down there I want this child to learn.
I've looked the wide world over in My search for teachers true,
And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes I have chosen you.
Now will you give him all your love, not think the labor vain,
Nor hate Me when I come to call, to take him back again?"
"I fancied that I heard them say, "Dear Lord, Thy will be done!
For all the joy Thy child shall bring, the risk of grief we run.
We'll shelter him with tenderness,
We'll love him while we may,
And for the happiness we've known,
Forever grateful stay;
But should the angels call for him
Much sooner than we've planned,
We'll brave the bitter grief that
Comes and try to understand!"

DE’QUARIUS ANTON “JUICY” APPLE
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FLOWER LADIES
Jayla Coggins
Katie Blackburn
Brionna King
Tia Pride
Juannashia Keeley
Alexis Huddleston
Shay Coggins
Kelsey Blackburn

HONORARY
FLOWER LADIES
1st Cousins

PALLBEARERS
Patrick Maynard
Quin Douglas
Eli Enoch
Kemontinez Waters
Skylar Johnson
LaDarren Burford

HONORARY
PALLBEARERS
1st Cousins
Lavon Knight
Alveko Seay
Caleb Hunt

You have touched our lives in a way that words alone will never be
enough to express the gratitude that we will carry in our heavy hearts
from now until eternity. We would like to give a very special thanks to
Officer Thompson.
-The Family
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A TRIBUTE FROM YOUR MOTHER

TRIBUTE FROM DADDY
Regardless of the things I’ve been
through, this has been the most
devastating.

To my angel...
I’m sitting here thinking about my “Juicy”...I remember the day you were
born. You were the sweetest baby I had ever seen. I told your granny
(Beulah Mae) that I was going to duct tape your ears down so they would
lay down and she laughed and said, “he’ll grow into them...and you did!”
You grew up to be a handsome young man and
one of my best friends. I can’t get the last
day we were together, just me and you,
out of my mind which was three days
before you were called to your special place. We giggled through jokes
the whole way while we were going
to Mt. Juliet… The ride was wonderful and I will always hold that day and
the other wonderful days we had as a
family close to my heart. My love for you is
eternal. I know you are in a better place and you
will watch over me and the rest of the family as if you were still here. My
“Juicy” you will never be forgotten my Love, for you will stay strong as ever
and your legacy will live on.
There are no words to express what I’m feeling and the empty part in my
heart right now… But I do know you are watching over me with the biggest
smile and I can hear your voice saying, “Momma don’t cry, everything is
OK now...I Got U!”

Daddy
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Love always,
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De’Quarius Anton

“JUICY” APPLE
AUGUST 11, 1994-MAY 23, 2016
Boy’s State, Who’s Who Award, Most
Popular for the Class of 2012, just to
name a few. “Juicy” graduated with
the class of 2012. He lived with the
motto “Once a Blue Devil always a
Blue Devil. “
He was baptized at Cedars of Lebanon P.B. Church under the leadership of Elder Brewer Hall. He was also
a member of the choir.

De’Quarius Anton “Juicy” Apple
was born in Wilson County on August
11, 1994 to Loretta Patterson and
Marquis Apple. He transitioned from
this earthly life to his eternal life on
May 23, 2016 in Lebanon, TN. He attended Lebanon High School where
he excelled in sports. He was well
known and will be a legacy in football. He received awards from MTSU,
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“Juicy” was preceded in death by
grandfathers: Joe F . Martin, J. C. Apple, Herod Patterson, Jr. and David
Bass; great grandmothers, Della Apple and Mary Ellen Patterson; great
aunts: Betty Weir, Ruby Clayborne,
Virginia Blakemore, Shirley Beasley
and Dolly Bass; uncles: J.W. Apple
and Milton Bass; cousins: Juan Butler
and Audrea Palmer; and friend, Y.D.
Jennings.

“Juicy” leaves to cherish his unconditional love and memory, extremely
loving and devoted parents: Loretta
Patterson and Marquis Apple; a loving son, Landon Apple of Lebanon, TN.

A Tribute From...

YOUR LOVING AUNTS
Of all the gifts in life,
However BIG or small
“Juicy” to have you as a nephew
Was one of the greatest
Gifts of them all.
We thought the world of you,
Love,
Kay and Kita
TRIBUTE FROM GRANDPARENTS...
1The

Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want.
maketh me to lie down in green pastures:
he leadeth me beside the still waters. 3He
restoreth my soul: he leadeth me in the paths
of righteousness for his name’s sake. 4Yea,
though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil; for thou art with
me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
5Thou preparest a table before me in the
presence of mine enemies: thou anointest my
head with oil; my cup runneth over. 6Surely
goodness and mercy shall follow me all the
days of my life; and I will dwell in the house of
the LORD for ever.
2He

We love you

“Juicy”

APPLE

Psalm 23
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When I come to the end of the road,
And the sun has set for me,
I want no rites in a gloom filled room,
Why cry for a soul set free!
Miss me a little - but not too long,
And not with your head bowed low,
Remember the love we once shared,
Miss me - But let me go!
For this journey we all must take;
And each must go alone,
It's all part of the master plan,
A step on the road to home.
When you are lonely and sick at heart,
Go to the friends we know,
And bury your sorrows in doing good deeds;
Miss me - But let me go!

August 11, 1994-May 23, 2016
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siblings: Brittany, De’Anzio, Nevaeh,
and Jayia Apple, Dekailas and Deisis Dillard and play brother, Darren
Douglas, Jr. all of Lebanon, TN; loving and devoted grandparents:
Bobby and Beulah Apple, Toureffa
Jackson of Lebanon, TN, Terry L.
Bass and Betty Ann Green of Hendersonville, TN; loving and devoted
great grandmother, Rebecca
Overall of Lebanon, TN; aunts: Kaye
Jackson (Adrian Marable) and
Shonteena Wade of Lebanon, TN,
Crystal Apple of North Carolina;
uncles: Orlando Patterson, Andrew
Jackson, Jr. of Lebanon, TN; great
aunts: Callie Rhodes, Lula Martin,
Eddie Waters, Margaret Reynolds,
Catherine (James) Cason, Christine
(James) Beasley all of Lebanon, TN,
Billie Strong of Nashville, TN, Beverly
Bass, Diana Patterson, Mary Deloise
Seay, Bertha Ann Seay, Montrea
Bass (John Wayne Freeman) all of

Lebanon, TN; great uncles: Ricky
Patterson, Ronnie Patterson, Bobby
(Claudine) Martin and Frank C.
Reynolds all of Lebanon, TN, Robert
Rice of Gallatin, TN; great-great
aunts: Mai Neil Bell, Nannie Mae
Word both of Lebanon, TN; nephews: Treyston Bell, Taygen Branson,
Taelyn Bell and Ja’Kylan Apple;
niece, Ansley Apple; very devoted
friend: Micah Haley; special friends:
Katie Blackburn, Patrick Maynard,
E li En o c h , S k yl a r J o h n s on ,
Kemontinez Waters, Caleb Hunt,
Tremine Smith, Henry, Apple, Jr.,
Malcolm Manier, Sarah Goodner,
Lavon Knight, Glenda Seay, Alveko
Seay, Coach Red and a special
granny, Ms. Wanda Keeley.
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Order of Celebration

TO

Officiating: Elder Darren Douglas
Prelude……………………………………………………………....….………………...Mickie Hall
Processional……………………………………………………............................The Family
Solo…………...…………………………………...………………….....Pastor Eric Douglas
Scripture………………………………...………………………………Deacon Gromyko Weir
Prayer………………………………………………………...……………......Deacon Keith Weir
Solo……………………………………………………………………...……First Lady Clemmons
Acknowledgement & Resolutions.……………………..….…………...Angie Williams
Obituary…………………………………………………………………….....……..Read Silently
Solo……………………………………………………………..…….Pastor Andray Clemmons
Words of Comfort………….(2 minutes please)………….Pastor Michael Ruttlen
Pastor Eric Douglas
Solo…….……………………………………………………………Evangelist Tereke Whittico
Eulogy………………………..………...……………….......…...Elder Jefferey Huddleston
Memorial Observation……………..…...……...………….....Immediate Family Only
Solo……………………………….....”Yesterday”………………………………….Mickie Hall
Benediction
Recessional………………...…………...…...Ministers, Flower Bearers, Pallbearers,
Neuble Monument Staff, The Family

A LOVING TRIBUTE TO MY BROTHER
Everyday I wake up I have to remind myself you
are gone! I want to thank God for giving me the
chance to be your big brother. It made me feel
good to bring you back home safe when momma
would send us out. Twenty one years of memories and loyalty,...how can I replace you. You
couldn’t say, “Dee” without saying “Juice” and
vice versa. Watch over me while I chase this
dream and take care of Landon. Free your mind

FINAL RESTING PLACE
Mount Lebanon Memorial Gardens
“To everything there is a season,
and a time to every purpose under the heaven”.

and soul, rest easy you know I got us, you mean
the world to me. We were just together! Now to keep you off my mind, I
spend thousands of dollars everyday.

I will always love you “Juicy” R.I.P.
Love Dee

Ecclesiastes 3:1
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